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(GRA. !O's)
Students who are presently en
rolled as non-matriculated students
and are intereste d in matricu1ating
for a graduate degree must apply
� The Educational Testh:g SerVJce, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton,
N. �-, . before October 18,_ �or
permission to take the Adm1ss10n
Test for Graduate Study in Businn� �r the Graduat_e Recor? _ Exammation (for Pubhc Admm1stration and Police �cie�ce St1;1dents
only). The exammation will be
gjven in November.

n

�345

Enter Miss E. S.
Contest Now!

By Subscription Only

G

L: �;�� c;;;����'
By Ed Klein

Longer Week

A six-day week with longer hours and larger classes was propos
· ed by President Buell G. Gallagher as the solution
to the anticipated enrollment crisis in 1964. The President's proposal was made to over 1,000 members of the faculty at
a convocation held at the Great Hall on the Uptown campus on Thursday, October 3.
"Only a major emergency con-<y··--------------------------�-----------
venes the entire instructional staff
The following are some comments by Dr. }!:manueL Saxe, which we admitted a decade ago."
with the disruption of schedules
The proposals which President
and the inconvenience which tl;ris Dean of the Baruch School, regarding the• Gallagher proposals.
Gallagher offered as a means of
convocation entails. We face such
(As reported in TICKER, the Day Session newspaper.)
overcoming the enrollment explo
an emergency today" stated the
President in his opelting remarks.
"I think the plan is in order," Dean Saxe stated. He siort were:
Whereas the freshman class of further stated that having accommodations for 200 more
• Extending the school day to
1963 totalled 2450, Dr. Gallagher Fall '64 freshmen, we
will have no problem "handling an in eleven hours - holding regular
asserted that next fall, the Colclasses from 8,:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
ATTENTION GRADUATING
lege's capacity to receive freshmen creased enrollment for the first year." Dean Saxe went on to instead of the cunent 9:00 A.M.
SENIORS
You are reminded that in order would be reduced to 1150, because say that lectures, accommodating large numbers of students, to 5:00 P.M. schedule - and eliini
fe
to obtain your senior rings and wer students have flunked out can ease the burden of high enrollments and serve as a partial, nating the dividing line between
keys before Christmas vacations, and m ?re have transfened �o remedy to the problem of increased cutoff scores on entrance Day Session and Evening Session;
your order must be placed by Octo- CCNY m �he UI_JP_er classes. This examination[l 1due to budget limitqtions. Dr. Saxe, in exem
• Holding classes all day Sat
ber 17. Members of Sigma Alpha , woul? reqmre rais1_ng the entrance
located in the Student Center Job- reqmrement frnm its present 87% plifying the latter statement, presented the sl!lccess of -lecture urday;
l
sessions
at
Gal
to
in
Dr.
Accounting
101,
102,
average.
90
a
203,
�t
230,
260,
Law
101,
Man
by, are accepting cash, checks or
• Making better use of lecture
money orders of the dollars for l�g!1er said he fear� that the more agement 103, Political Science 1, Economies 12, 15, Biology halls and discontinuing small sec
rings and five dollars for keys as ng1d entrance reqmrement would and Chemistry sessions and the resumption of the large lee,. tions wherever possible;
makE; the college an_ instituiton_ for
deposits.
ture in Marketing 110. In addition to the extention of the sys
• Encouraging students to at
Men's rings range in price from the mtellectually e�te, and_ nnght
$28 00 to $37.50; Women's rings conseque1:t1y res!llt 11: _the city col tem whe11ever possible, 'greater use will be made of special tend Summer Session;
los
tuition-free
leges
their
sta
mg
use rooms, such as the statistics, audio-visual, and laboratory
range from $20.00 to $29.50; and
• Filling classrooms to their
keys from $12.50 to $19.50. Pr-ices tus.
rooms. Dean Saxe, in reference to Dr. Gallagher's 38.8 per capacities (34 at Baruch, 37 Up
depend upon the heaviness of the
Gent figure expressing classroom utilization, explained, "True, town);
Asks for Foresight
ring and whether 10k· · or 14k is
"Merely to hold our own against we have space, but unlike Uptown, which has hallway lounges,
chosen.
• Offering courses once-a-year
Sigma Alpha members will help the rising ,tide of applicants, ad outdoor facilities, and the huge Finley center, we must give rather than once-a-term in those
you to select, from the various mitting only the same proportion our students some place to sit between classes. We must by sections whi,ch do not fill to capac
colored golds and stone finishes. ate share of next spring's high necessity, have empty rooms at all times."
ity.
school graduates, we would have to
NEW QU,EENSBOROUGH
The proposals offered by Dr.
take in 3,000 freshmen in SeptemCOMMUNITY COLLEGE
0"e s1·nnl
' ar to a plan
�gher w=
ber, 1964," sa1'd the Presi'dent.
fres.men wi11 not be good enough. schooI graduates; we must also Gall-=
PRESIDENT
presented
recently by Dr Harry L.
Asking
for
foresi'
g
ht
rather
than
W
t
t
I
h
Id
e
mus
ti'
f
no mere y o our own manage J,I.N
�- take · a propor on o
_
_
The formal mstallation of D:. hindsight, he continued "But 3 000 against the rising tide, of high I applicants more mnearly like
that Levy, Dean of Studies for CUNY.
'- - ------------'---------------------------
Dumont F. Kenny as second pres1---- - - �
---'--dent of Queensborough Community
College of The yity University of
New York will take place at 3 P.M.
on Tuesday, October 29th in the
Colden Auditorium of Queens ColWith the selection 'of two more lovely weekly winners, the Reporter's 14th Annual Miss
lege, Flushing, New York. Dr.
Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman Evening Session Contest is rolling into high gear. This week's winners are eighteen-year-old
g
c
ion,
d f
Bettye Bridges and seventeen-year-old Nancy Osterhoudt.
�t;r�s�: a� t�; �:;e!:� :�
Mayor Robert F. Wagner and . " fe�!YJ in her,,fi.��t semester as a non-matriculated student, thinks that City College
By Giuseppe Costantino
t _ e I e . college.
IS
veryone •
Borough President Mario J. CariMany people gifted with tal
ello will be among the civic leaders here is so fnend1Y - not at all shows in high school and the local upon graduation last June from
0u?:ht
what
students
colle?'e
1
YMCA with her good looks, and Thomas Jefferson High School, ents, skills, and knowledge,
attending. Delegates from more
than one hundred and seventy(l70) would be. Skimg, bowlmg and ten- would not inind modeling profes- Brooklyn. She also won the Phys- may have been frustrated be
sionally, although she has not atcolleges and universities and forty
cause these assets could not
tempted to do so yet. Manhattan(40) learned societies and profesbe translated into college cred
resident Bettye was almost speechsional associations will march in
it. Now, this may be changed
less when told of her selection as a
the academic procession. The presisemi-finalist. "I just can't believ;e
dents and faculty representatives
by a recent New York State
it!" she said. "Nothing like this
from the six other colleges of The
Education Department pro
has ever happened, to me before!"
City Universities of New .Yor.k will
gram of College proficiency
Considering her 35-21-36 figure,
also participate in ceremonies.
examinations, announced by
The Reporter wonders, "Why not?"
RHO EPSILON
State Commissioned of Edu
Nancy, one of Rosedale, Queens'
The City University of New York
Jo,.,.eliest contributions to Baruch
cation Dr. James E. Allen on
chapter of Rho Epsilon, the Na
,
Evening
S·
e
ssion,
is
the
outdoor
October 7.
tional Professional Real Estate
type. She is a .member of a local
Proficiency Exams are a series
Fraternity, announces a program
rifle club and enjoys such sports as
of tests covering a wide range of
of activities for the Fall '63 semes
hunting,
badminton
and
basketball.
subjects
usually taught in college.
ter.
When it's raining, an occasional
The examinations will be given by
On Friday evening, October 18th,
game
of
ping
pong
keeps
her
fig
Education Department at
State
the
it will hold an installation of new
ure at is 35-25-36 best.
least once every year, at centers
members at the Baruch School Stu
Nancy
also
likes
folk
music,
and
scattered
all over the State.. The
dent Center, 137 East 22nd St.
is a member of a new folk-singing
tests, which will last three hours,
(cornei· Lexington Ave.) A slate
group.
She
tells
us
they
are
a
sort
costs $15.00. Individuals may apply
of officers for the year 1963-64
of sing-along type club right now
at any time. There is no time limit
will also be elected.
and
are
just
learning
to
read
music.
on preparation; when a candidate
On Wednesday, October 30, at
Her favorite professional folk
feels he is ready for the e..xams,
8:00 p.m., it will jointly sponsor
singing groups include the Venhe may try. The Department will
an open meeting with the N.Y.U.
Nancy Osterhoudt
Bettye Bridges
tures, The Gateway Singers and
score the tests and report score:;;
chapter at the Loeb Student .Cen
to the candidate and to any college
ter, Washington Square, in room nis are her favorite sports, and you the Kingston Trio.
ical Education award, all of which he may designate. The test score
Ted
be
will
fellows
had
better
watch
out;
she's
Miss Oste1·houdt likes the Baruch
408. The guest speaker
tempts us to describe her as a com itself will not be college credit.
Powers, vice-president of Abbot & a pretty fair country bowler. School, and although she is a
bination of beauty, brains, and per Credits will be given only by the
Adams, Inc., who will deliver an Bettye, who has dark brown eyes non-matriculated student at pres suasivep.ess.
institutions.
address on "The Merchanics in the and hair, is employed as an IBM ent, she may matriculate with a
The decor of Nancy's room is
Beginning this spring semester,
Preparation of the Appraisal Re clerk for New York Life Insurance major in Real Estate. As you inight
Company. She plans to major in expect of an outdoor girl, she has enhanced by many of her own still tests will be given in: American
port."
life
paintings.
She
also
has
a
dog,
Literature, Chemistry, Economics,
On Friday evening, November 8, accounting when she matriculates, a genuine interest in the Real
"
it will jointly host an educational and would like to become an ac Estate field. She also has a knack Lobo, who is, part daschund and Mathematics (Calculus), Educa
for salesmanship and was the reci the rest mutt"; a pai·akeet named tional Psychology, Shakespeare,
forum with the N.Y.U. chapter at countant upon graduation.
(Continued on Page 2)
She has graced several fashion pient of the Salesmanship Award
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
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LETTERS

THE

Dean of Students
City College
Dear Sir:
Our organization is attempting
to set up a service for blind stu
dents that i s presently not readily
FOUNDED 1923
available to them.Requests have
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States
come into our office for volunteers
Vol. LXVII
No. 5 to serve as readers to blind high
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1963
school and college students. Volun��er�a!�r stl:Jl �st�o � 0!e !���c�0:�ei
JOSEPH EDELL
For example, often blind stude nts
Editor-in-Chief
1 r es
s
����: ;es��tc��a�fA�!s �� ���er ��
Teri Skop
complete study assignments.
Managing Editor
We wonder if there are individFrancine Stobnitsky
uals or organizations on your camRichard Spaniardi
pus that would be willing to devote
Office 'Manager
News-Features Editor
several hou rs a week to reading
Samuel Levi
Toni Teres.
::�t1L:e��in! s:���:s 0tt1!r
Club News Editor
Advertising Manager
Marvin Gross Wirth
Harold Sussman
braries. We would make all the arContributing Editor
Business Manager
, �:���1;_1 ��;" :nst ��t1: !�:�
fo
ter
t
d
Burt Beagle
Bob Banks
in performing this service.
Circulation Manager
Sports Editor
We would appreciate it if you
Kathy Cassidy
Walter Sobel
could post this letter or give it to
M argue Librarian
any appi·opriate organization on
P hotography Editor
your campus. If interested, they
David Y. Feldheiin
Max H. Seigel

Reporter

l�

By

STEVE KAPLAN

Q. What is common stock? Preferred stock?
A. Common stock are securities' which represent an own�
ership interest in a corporation. A corporation may also issue
"preferred stock." Both common and preferred have owner
ship rights, but the "preferred stock" normally has prior
claim on dividends and in the event of liquitlation, assets,
claims of both the preferred and common stockholders are
"junior" to claims of bondholders or other creditors of the
company.
'
Common stockholders assume the greater risk, b�t generally exercise greater control and may gain the greater re
ward in the form of dividends and capital appreciation. Please
note that the terms "common stock" and "capital stock" are
often used interchangeably. All shares which represent ownership of a business, including preferred and common stocks
are known also as capital stocks.

Q. What is a debenture?
1
e
c
Y
A. A debenture is a promissory note backed solely by
���P:t :�
;� 3��!2t
PHOTO STAFF: George Figueroa, Susan Fudenberg, Bill Greenblatt. send a staff member to speak be- the_ general credit of a company and not secured by a mort
fore any organization that ex - gage--or lien on any specific property.
COPY STAFF: Carol Reitzer, Irene Weinstoch, Myrna Zucherwise. presses interest.
Sincerely,
Q. What are the basic factors affecting the prices of
STAFY: Lenny Cohen, Giuseppe Costantino, Val Clark, James Greene,
Barbara Greller, john Hom, Jackie Jasons, Steve Kaplan, Ed Klein,
stocks - especially common stocks?
!1:ir
ni��;���e A ssi stant
George Lenkowitz, Irv Pollan, Ira Stoller, Bill Rivers, Mike Meyers.
A. There are at least three very important guides in
Vacation Camp for the Blind
117 West 70th Street
judging stocks, as to whether the customer'will buy: common
N ew York 23, New York
stocks. They are: 1) Earning power, which includes amount,
quality and prospects; 2) dividends, which are a possible inTo the Editor_:__
Thank you for publishing an dication of the success of your investment. It would be wise
It was with great interest and enthusiasm that we set article on the Real Estate program to study the past, present, and prospective dividends to see
out to read the proposals set forth by City College P'resident in the October 2 issue of The :Re- the basic trends and the amount and frequency that you shall
Buell G. Gallagher, for an immediate answer to the problem porter." The R eal Estate staff and receive from the investment; 3) The price/earning ratio,
1 appreciate very much indeed which is the current market price divided by the annual earnof enrolling more students in the years of 1964 and 1965.
h
t
We were disappointed, though, to find that the proposals rtfh:i�:f1s�:t! �o:���t� i�� ings. For example, a given stock is selling at $50 and earnings
as set forth by the president did not offer any more insight Real E state Accreditation Institute.per share are $5. It is then said that the stock is selling at
a price earnings ratio of 1-10. If, however, the earnings were
as to how the Evening Session student, as we presently un- With very best wish, I am
��:i_�1j?��echt to remain level, but the price were to rise, due to the fact that
derstand that term, will fit into this plan than that offered
in the initial treatment of this problem in a working paper
the present ratio encouraged people to purchase the stocks,
Chairman
then the ratio as the price rose to $60 per share would be
issued a month ago by the City University. In essence the
12-1. The late George L. Leffler, professor 0f finance at the
Gallagher proposal was a verbatim repetition 0f the CU
News Briefs
Pennsylvania State University, wrote in his book, "The Stock
working paper except that instead of treating the problem
(Continued from Page l)
of the whole CU system it -dealt only with the problem in the Loeb Student Center, Washing- Market," that one of the best indications of peak of a bull
ton Square,· on the 7 th floor. The market or the trough of a bear market is the price earmng
terms of City College.
!rard- meeting, open to all, will conclude ratio.
The propsals contain the following information rethe day's activi ti es that commenced,
ing changes in the college and how they would affect the with the joint NAREB-Rho Epsilon
Q. What is margin?
·
·
. .
Evening Session.
educational conference to be held
A. A m�rgm IS the amo1:1nt pai'd bY- the cu�tomer when
at Columbia University during the
The dividing line between day and Evening Session
day time. The evening panel will he uses credit to buy a security, the balance bemg advanced
would be abolished and all u,ndergraduate classes
consist of leading real estate edu- by the broker under Federal Reserve regulations. The initial
, would be held from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. (there is a refcators from <_::ity College . and margin requirements in the past 20 years have ranged from
N.�.U., along wi th se_ veral natrn�al 40% of the purchase price to 100%. Today October, 1963 the
erence to then running classes as late in the evening
,
·
'
.
.
.
officers of Rho Epsilon and a dis- . . .
as IS necessary, wh'ICh we m
· terpret as referrmg
·
to
tingui shed :i:epresentative of the mitial margm requ�rement IS 50%.
those students who are not going for their bachelor
· R
eal Estate Board of N ew york.
Q. What is a margin call?
degrees.
A. A margin call is when a demand is made upon a
This represents about the only mention of the fate of Eve-1,
customer to put up money or securities with the broker, The
ning Session in the whole report.
call is made when a purchase is made. 50% of the cash value
According to our calculations the total CCNY Evening'
I of stocks, commissions, and taxes; also if a customer's equity
Session enrollment is in the vicinity of 20,000 students, an 1
in a margin account declines below a minimum standard set
amount rather close to that of the day session. It is our humPlacement office is located in by The New York Stock Exchange, which maintains 25%
ble opinion that when the status of so large a group of stu- Room
303
of the 23rd street Cen- equit y rule. Most firms, members of the exchange, have a
dents is to be abolished that a greater or longer explanation ter.
policy of about 30-35% for the equit:y of an account.
be offered as to what will become or them. If we, are right
in assuming that the non-bachelor degree students will have F ULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER,
ed
t
a
loc
firm
ale only.Import
the hours after 7 then there may not be too much problem fneem
ar the college.Prior full time ex
in that arna, but that still leaves about 4,000 stud�nts in the p erience required: steno, skills
(Continued from Page 1)
two years of coUeg e to obtain a
Evening Session who would have a radical shift in the houts desired. Starting salary up to $10 0
American History, Biology, Fresh- B.B.A. or any othe1· degree.
per week. Refer to code 40-1.
available to them.
man
Engli
sh, European History
This revolutionary ch ange in th
The original working paper on the subjtlct posed all the INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT and Physics. In addition, five tests. ' trad
itional college policy has com
problems of increasing enrollment via a series of questions. TRAINEE, male only. Position, French, Ge rman, Italian, Spanish about for three reasons:
with _an automotive J?arts dis�ribu- and Russi'an prepared by t he Mo- 1 M ost faculty member hav
W� would like to propose an additional question.
tors m the Bus _Te�mal sect10n of del')l Language Association, have confidence in achievement tess ts
Are we trying- to increase enrotlment capacity
Brooklyn. Duties :nclude traffic already been given to help people
at the colleges at the risk of losing students on the
,control and purchasmg. Salary be- with native language ability meet 2. Administrators have realized
other end? If that will be the case then why change
tween $85 an d $1 00 pe r week. Re- teacher eertification reqHirements. the credit for non-classroom study
fer to code 168-4.
in the first place?
TlYe City University of New csat n dabe given wi thout lowering
�
br·anches o l' the State �� :�
MARKET RESEAR CH ANAL- YoUnirk,ers tost
d a num ber of Co�n.increasing number o
YSIS TRAINEES male or female. mu ". ty 1 yCollan
_ opl_e loo. kmg _ for college educa
ege�-a total of _95 1:1- pe
m
isrt
adve
nal
o
�ati
a
h
t
p. osiT n wi
t ion m tion is strm�la trng a new approach
uca
ed
er
h
hig
of.
s
ution
t
ti
s
located in Rockefeller
e nc
e w York St'.'-te - ha:ve alre�dy ,m self-learnmg
.
. .
�e�ite f sttistics or market re- N
agreed to co�s1 de_r grantmg cre?1_ts. The College Proficiency Exam '.a
.
search backgrounds desired.Duties
1:1 today s high)y comp et1t1ve tions, make e':ery �ome a pote:1�1al
e working wit h T. v. viewer
includ
cr
edits and deg�·ees �ol�e�e ·an d will stJmulat� qualifie d
v
t
so
cie
t
y,
coll
e
g
e
sur e s. Star ing sa lary $75 a a�·e often_ necessary to_ ach e ve mdividuals to earn credits _toward
i
week.YRefer to code 2?6-3 .
higher social and economic status.a college degree or teachmg re
Ov
er 25 million American ad ults quirements.
LEARN TO BOX!!
are_ engaged in some form of ed uDetailed informa tion on this pro
Be a master in the art of self-de
fense. Expert trainers• secrets can be
cation and more than 900,000 of gram may be obtained by writing
yours! No equipment needed. Form a
them are working toward coll e ise to:
campus boxing club among youl'
friends for fun, self-confidence and
. .
. .
degrees ·on a part-time basis. The College Profici
ency
real I)hyslcal fittnes�. Complete bro
�xammat1on
proficiency · examinations will inchure and ,lessons $1. Send ta:
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM
er, because they Program, State Education Depart
numb
his
t
ase
e
cr
363 Clinton St., Hempstead, L.11.,N.Y.
allow people with a minimum of ment, Albany, New Yt>rk 12201
Faculty Advisor

J:,C�ft

Editor Emeritus

Unanswered Questions

============-.

H·elp Wanted

Proficie:ney ExaIDs·

You tan win fabulous prizes!
ENTER THE REPORTER'S
"MISS EVENING SESSION" CONTEST

Do it tonight!

t
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Corner
By Miriam Grosswirth
FASHION IS COLOR

I

Nature' s fall colors are a natu.ral palette for brightening
your dress, your home, your office ...in leafy greens, browns
ranging from champagne to glowing rusts, pale yeJJows
brightening to golden golds and deepening to mustards.
There is such a variety available that regardless of your
coloring you will find hues that are for you alone.
The abundance of colors for fall are matched only by the
selection of fabrics to be enjoyed. The old standbys, tweeds
and corduroys, are basics in a wardrobe. One of the most
popular fashions this fall is the knitted coat. It' s light, yet
warm enough to keep out the autumn breezes.
Knitted clothing, like aJJ fashions, are attractive on some
people and ridiculous on others. The battle of the bulge can
be kept a secret in the right type of clothing. In knits the
secret - and the bulge - are out.

TH E
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CLUB

AGORA HELLENIC
On
October
25
the Agora
Helle�Iic Soci ety will have a general
meeting in room 410 of the Stu
dent Center, in which pl.ans will be
discussed for the arumal social, and
elections ,vill be held. Refreshments
will be served at the end of thi s
meeting.
CAMERA CLUB
The next meeti ng of the. .Camera
Club will take place on Thursday,
October 17, at 9:30 p.m., i n
room 402 of the Student Center.
At this meeti ng Lee Riviera, a
cover magazine model, will pose.
All interested c amera bugs are
welcome to photograph her.

CARVER CLUB
The George Washington Carver
Club ,vill meet, as scheduled, on
Friday, October 18, at 6:30 p.m. in
room 402 of the Student Center.
The main to pic of discussi on will
be the Costume Ball, which is to
be held on Friday, October 25.
Immediately following the meet
ing, the club ,vill go bowling.
Everyone is welcome to participate
in this and any other of this term's
activities.

Nature' s fall dress need not be limited to fashions wearing a boutonniere of yellow pompoms brightens the out
fit as well as the spirit. Place a spray of yellow, rust or
lavender pompoms on your desk. Flowers and leaves in the
home are a refreshing sight, particularly on the breakfast
table. (If you' re over-sensitive about clashing colors, buy the
food first and then the flowers.)
Add touches of color in the accessories around your
(Continued from Page 4)
home - throw pillows in print of autumn leaves, place mats
second. Helmut Poje, Brooklyn's
in burnt orange ... let your imagination run rampant.
left fullback, tipped the ball over
As we said earlier - Fashion is Color - color for you, the goal post.
for your home, for wherever you are.
With the score bei ng so close,
*
*
*
both te ams were apt to let theh·
get the best of them, due
tempers
mm
com
or
suggestions,
co
ents
any
We would welcome
their overhustle to get the ball.
_ e_.____ __ _________ 1 With ten seconds left in the third
_P_la_i_n_ts_ y_o_u _c_a _re�t_o _ m
_ak
quarter, Frank Guarnieri, Brook
lyn's forwa1·d, was thrown out of
the game for pushing. In the fourth
quarter Soas w.as thrown out for
fighting. With five minutes left in
the
game, bo th teams really star,t
By Dick Spaniardi
ed mixing it up as play got rough.
. _For the professional and managerial job applicant, con As a result several of .City's play
siderable atttention must be assigned to the resume as a job ers were injured during play. Mike
hunting tool. It is often the deciding factor in determining Pesce was kicked in the leg trying
to recover a loose ball. However,
whether the job seeker ·obtains that coveted interview with he was able to remain in the game,
a prospective employer; frequently acting as "one foot in .although he was bleeding slightly.
Neville Parker, City's center-half
the door."
back, was injured. He turned his
The Placement Office, room 303, •
in the 23rd Street Center, has a miscellaneous information neces ankle while blocking a �hot.
City's strong defense and i ts
sample resume which w.as p1·epared s�.ry for proper presentation.
after much research. Copies are
To get a free copy of this "Guide control of the mid-field are as en
available at this office from 5:30 to Preparing a Resume," visit the abled it to keep Brooklyn from
to 8:30 P.M., Monday through New York State Employment Serv scoring. Besi des Soas, Kopczak,
Thursday. Counseling is also avail- ice, 444 Madison Avenue or 485 Pesce, and Parker, Tom Sieberg,
able for preparation of a personal Fifth Avenue, New York ·City. Re George Lang and Erwin Fox tu-rned
quest one by mail only as a last in fine performances on defense.
resume.
The midfield action was handled
The New York City Professional resort.
by Ma'rcel and Emile Couret, Frank
Placement Center of the New York
Catalanotto, Tony Negovetti and
State Employment Service offers a
Zaiderman. Bob Molko, Seth Shel
"Gui de to Preparing a Resume,"
ton and Ed Mandel ilso saw action.
wTitten by Henrietta WinkleT of the
Training Office. This guide is de
Brooklyn
(Continued from Page 1)
City College
Goldstein
G
Kopczuk
signed to help you evaluate your Bijou; and an aquarium.
Kucinskis
RFB
Sieberg
"selling points" and then present
Poje
LFB
If. y-0?1 haven't entered the con Lang
Landau
RHB
them in an organized manner so test yet, why not come up to our Pesce
LaSpina
CHB
that the impression you make is a office in room 420 of the Student Parker
Scali
RHB
Fox
Jombach
OR
Couret
good one. The· guide covCTS the Center right now? The only re M.
Guarnieri
IR
Negovetti
Barker
preliminary planning and analysis, quirements foT entrants are that Catalanatto
CF
Spadaccini
IL
E.
Couret
suggested outline and severa:l sam they be bona fide Evening Session Zaiderman
Miniero
OL
ple resumes. The important cover students (matriculated or not), not
Brooklyn
O O O - O
O O O - 1
City College
ing letter is discussed as is much be professional models, .actresses or
Substitutes: City - Soas, Carmecolias,
performers. Oh yes; they must be Molko, Shelton, Mandel. Brooklyn - Gel
female. If you can't make it until bendorf, Morris.
Scoring:
afteT class, any time between 5 :30 Flrs'
t 'Period:
7:SO
Corner
and 10:30 P.M. is all ri ght. All Soas (C) .(unassisted
you need do is fill out a short entry -----------blank and pose for a picture o r two. -----------"The affirmation of one's own
Girls who have entered the con
life, happiness, growth, free test already and have not been
dom is rooted in one's- capacity chosen as semi-finalists yet, a;re
of love!" - Erich Fromm
reminded not to give up hope; they
It's
are not out of the contest, and
Neither pTinted nor spoken,
may be chosen during some future
Only a few lines
week.
of an incomplete poem
• Fifteen record albums from
in the fant asy
MGM Records
of a dreamer:
• Latest publication of C. Scrib
Our Love.
ner's & Sons, Edwin J'.Hoyt's The award-winning E. S. Newspaper ·
URGENTLY NEEDS
"The Tempering Ye ars"
It's
•
A
fashionable daytime dress,
Neither started nor ended.,
REPORTERS
compliments
of
Sunnyvale,
Only a mixtuTe
RE-WRITE STAFF
Inc.
of meaningless colors
• Three of Grosset & Dunlap's
COPY EDITORS
on a summertime canvas:
best-selling boo ks.
C>ur Love.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
• Records from Warners.
The fabulous Grand Ballroom of Come to roo m 420 Student Center
It's
the Ho tel Americana will play host
Neither dreamed nor played,
and f''" d
h ow you
ut
be�o me
�
to the crowning of this year's Miss
•
.
Only a conflicting harmony
o
exciting
Evening Session at the Fou,rteenth ,par¾ f th_", important and
of h1J.;rsh _ v.0icest
aet,v,ty.
student
annual Reporter-Inter-Club Eoa,rd- ·
in a 'sad-end fable:
Student Council Dance on Friday, EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED
Our Love.
Giuseppe Costantino December 13.

Booters Win

How To Prepare A Resume

NEWS

HILLEL
which shows the relationship of
The next meeting of Hillel will marriage to the immediate family.
be held on Thursday, October 17, The second is "Project of Survival "
which shows the relati onship of the
at 8:00 p.m.
The main event of the evening family to the co mmunity.
will be a discussion on the conA cliscussion will follow the films
troversial topic of "Birth Co ntrol: and refreshments will be served.
A Jewish Appro-ach." The discusOMEGA SIGMA PHI
1
Rabbi Dr. EmAt a meeting on Tuesday, Octo��:u:t �::o��!i�r
ber 8, the fraternity was de
The evening's program will com- fined
as a social service club which
mence at 8:00 p.m. with a seminar will have
ten or more socials on
on "Ethics of the Fathers," and this term's
calendar. Plans were
; � b :f:�10
b� �;·· [oa�o ���vi4t! initiated
for
the Student Council
:
� us
:
Christmas Fund Drive. All stu
rest of the evening will be devoted dents interested
should inquire in
to danci ng and general socializing. Room 407
of the . Student Center
On Saturday, October 19 at 8:30 on any Tuesday evening.
p.m. there will be a Record Hop
PLA YRADS
in the Oak Lounge. Tickets are
Ted Tesser, former Playrads.
$.75 for members and $1.00 for
non-members. Refreshments will be member, will be the guest speaker
served and all are welcome to at- .at the next Playrads meeting Mon- ·
day, October 21, at 10 p.m. His
tend.
topic will be "The Life Of An UnHU'B
HUB is an organization com- derstudy." Mr. Tesser's talk will
posed of individual groups of 10 to include stories of his own experi20 members each. Each individual ences garnered while understudying
group is a self-governing body with several Broadway roles.
The Playrads workshop will
one representative to Central Council, the goveTning body of HUB. meet, as usual, on Friday at 7 :30
Each runs its own socials and p.m. in room 4N. All students are
charity affairs, and also p,artic- cordially invited to attend both the
ipates in the dances sponsored by workshop and the regular meeting.
Central Co uncil. HUB is situated
SAM
on the thiTd floor of the Student
The Society fo r the Advance-·
Center, consisting of a lounge, ment of Management will hold its
game roo m, offices, and meeting next meeting on Monday, October
28, 1963 from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.The
roo ms.
The new members' reception will theme will be "Data Processing and
be held on Friday, October 18, at Management." Speakers from both
8 :30 p.m. in the Oak Lounge. All the Accounting Department and the
students are invited to come down ·Management Department will be
and participate.
present. This is in keeping with
Don't forget the contest still be- SAM's new policy of exploring
ing sponsored by HUB. H equals other speciali zation .areas within
? ? ? ? - U equals Undergraduate the managerial scope.
- ·B equals Baruchians. Help us
Remember all fields of endeavor
find a name for the "H." Valuable lead to Management. Why not let
prizes will be awarded to the win- SAM help you realize your full
ner. Just put your suggestion on potential?
a c ard with your name and ad, SJGMA ALPHA
dress and leave it in Room 104 or
The first meeting of the 1963420 of the Student Center. The 1964 academic year was held on
winner will be .anno unced at the Friday,
October
4th.
Sigma
Reception on Friday night.
Alpha supervised the orientation of
incoming freshmen and of the Used
NEWMAN CLUB
The next meeting of the New- Book Exchange. The organization
man Club will be held on Friday is now busy taking orders for sen
evening, October 18, at 8:00 ior ri ngs and keys (see page 1).
p.m. i,n room 307. Two excellent In addition, the New Candidates'
films will be p�·esented. The fi rst Committee is preparing to select
i s "Marriage and the Family," new members.

;�!

·gonna
be
a
'Bride ?

B ea U t y C O fl,t eSt

WE WANT YOU...
WE NEED YOU!!
The Reporter

Why do Smart Girls come from all over to the Twin Cantors
for their catered affairs?
Because at Twin Cantors.,. WE STILL PAMPER A BRIDE.
Nowhere - but nowhere,do you receivt(' such personal attention
and valu·2 for your catering dollar.
GLAMOROUS SURROUNDINGS? ••• without question. The newly
redecorated and refurbished Twin Cantors is the last word
in modern catering facilities and decor, You will especially
enjoy the relaxed, gracious atmosphere. Never any tumult never .any crowding - only elegant, courteous service in an
atmosphere that is most unique these days, and that is •••
PRIV,ACY.
AND THE PRICE? ••. well, Dollar for Dollar, Feature for
Feature, an affair at Twin ·Cantors costs no more than any
o.ther caterer (including the so called package deal miracles)
and in most cases, far less.
THE ONLY WAY to be convinced is to see for yourself
Come in today. There's absolutely no obligation of course.
Affairs start for as little as 50 persons.
AND COME TO THINK OF ITCouldn't you do with a little Pampering today? Who knows ..•
it might become a Habit!

Over A Quarler Cenlury of Calerlng
Excellence founded on principles
of dlgnily- cour/esy- and service

lWI_N �TOllS
KOSHER CATERERS

1128 EASTERN PKWY, BKLYN, N.Y. (c:or. Utic:11 .Ave.) (212) PR 4,8080 .
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City Defeats Brooklyn, 1-0, ES Five Shaping Up;
On Early Cliff Soas Goal

N�W�ad�����gre!���!!��nin

shave and we uncovered some boys who should strengthen
our bench," were the comments of Coach George Wolfe as he
City's soccer team opened its 1963 Met Conference season as well as its home season summed up the second workout of the Baruch Ev
. ening Ses-
by defeating arch rival Brooklyn College, 1-0, last Saturday afternoon at Lewisohn sion basketball team.
Stadium. The win made it two in a row for City, giving it a two and O over-all record. It While the play of the returning of the new men having played high
was Brooklyn's opening game.
men was somewhat erratic, they school ball at Grove:r .Cleveland, as
By Val Clark

City had to start the game with
did a lot of running. With only well as service ball at F t. Knox,
out its regular center-forward, Cliff
about eight practice sessions for Kentucky.
Soas, who arrived la te. After five
the Evening team, the need to get
Among the other new faces are
and a half minutes of the first
into shape early is a prime re- Jerry Levitt, Bruce Albert, Efrain
quarter, Soas entered the game and
quisite.
·Martinez, and George Teitelbaum.
it wasn't too long afterward s that
Another bright spot was the play
The Evening tearri will continue
he made his presence felt. Picking
of Ka! Liebowitz. Returning to workouts this Friday night in Han
up a loose ball about 25 feet· from
action, following a knee injury, sen Hall at 6 :30. The team will
the goal on the right side of the
which kept him out of action for have practice sessions every Fri-.
field, Soas kicked a hard shot
the second half of last season, day night in October and Novem
which landed in the left corner of
Liebowitz again showed his scor- ber.
the net for a goal. Brooklyn's
ing touch wi th his soft hook shots
goalie, Ken Goldstein, had no
out of the pivot.
chance for a save. The time was
Speed Key Factor
7:30 of the first quarter, exactly
two minutes after Soas entered the
Speed could be the key to the
Stealing a page from the Mets
game.
coming season. George Anderson playbook, City's baseball team comBoth teams had several oppor
. and Val Clark, starters las t year as mitted 17 errors as it dropped an
tunities to score throughout the
first year men, have the needed exhibi tion doubleheader to Iona .Col
game, but the defensive unit of
speed. In addition, newcomers lege, last Saturday, at City Park in
bo th teams always came through
David Cheek and Henry Williams New Rochelle. The scores were 13-3
with the clutch save. Two out
have the ability' to get down court and 5-1.
stand ing saves in the four th quar
quickly. However, with all the
Six City pitchers were saddled
ter thwarted scoring by either
. speed available thei;e is still a need wi th eight errors in the opener.
team. With two and a h;i1f min
t
Reporter photo hy Mike Mey�;;. o settle down. Too many balls were Starter Ron Muller go t the loss.
utes le.ft in the game, City's goalie,
lost before a good shot could be Iona's Matty Maher allowed four
Walter Kopczuk, made a spec- LEWISOHN TWIST: Brooklyn's Frank Scali and City's taken.
hits and struck out 11.
tacular diving catch of a hard shot Emilio Couret get in a quick twist in last Saturday's game at
Two husky six-footers also im
Howie Smith was the victim of
by Brooklyn's . Helmut Poje from Lewisohn Stadium.. Erwin Fox (left) Peter Landau ( 4) join pressed Coach Wolfe. They a.re Bob nine errors in the second game.
about ten_ f�t from the goal. In in. City won 1-0.
Fiston and Roy Myers. Myers at All five of the Gaels runs were un
shutout,
Kopczuk.
Q.
•>-posting !us first
the present time could be the top
--------,-.-----------------rne d. Again City was futile with
1 reserve and may break into the ea,
had 12 other saves for the day. City
the bat getting but three hits and
starting lineup before the season is having 10 strikeouts registered by
jus t missed scoring its second goal
over. He is the most experienced Jack O'Keefe.
with about 01:e minute lef
_ � in the
---------------- -------game. Izzy Zaiderman, City s soph'
omore forward, took a pass from

Nine Errors

��:������t :t�� t!� ;�t
(Continued on Page 3)
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Frosh Beaten
By Pratt, 5-3

_ . 1 . AdeIph··I
B 00ters v·ISi
For l(ey League Game

City's young soccer team gets a chance to move a step
up the ladder in the Eastern soccer rankings when it meets
Adelphi College, this Saturday, on the Panthers' Stiles Field.

Adelphi decided to go for a na-·�•>------------
tional ranking two years ago after
His place is being taken by Ro
several years of mediocrity. The lando Politi, another junior, who
City's freshman soccer team results of the campaign showed a was the third scorer on the team as
opened its 1963 season by bowing li ttle last year when the Panthers a forward last year. Seniors
to the Pratt Ins titute freshmen, 5-3, broke even for the first time in Ephram Kohen, Zaven Akian and
Bob Wimmers plus sophomores
on the winner's campus, last Sat years.
urday.
From that team they have eleven Herve Pensec, Alejandro Ponce and
Pratt won its second game in le ttermen back and have adde d sev Elias Stergakos give the home club
three starts. Previously it had beat en sophomores from a s trong fresh a strong offense.
en Newark College 10-3 and lost man team. Heading the list of re
A delphi won its only two Met
to Queens 5-4.
turning lettermen- is Constantinos Conference games beating Ft.
City got off to a 1-0 lead early Dodos, one of the country's lead Schuyler 6-1 and LIU 6-3. The Mar
in the contest as .Constantine Ma ing scorers as a sophomore. He iners are the weakest team in the
rinos scored at 5:15 of the first tallied 25 goals and ten assists and league, but LIU which lost only one
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
period. Richard Penney tied the had 23 goals in the last nine games. league game last year, was rated
alert with the same safe re you feel drowsy while driving,
score with a goal at 17 :00 minutes.
Adelphi also has virtually its en along with Pratt as the leading
fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do as
Peter Mychajlin, Pratts' top t ire offensive ana defensive men contender for the. Conference title.
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do •.. perk up with
scorer, then took personal charge back The lone exception is goalie Last Saturday A delphi lost to New
handier,
more reliable. Abso safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
of the game. He scored twice in Ted Breuer who made the All Paltz Teachers 3-2 in a non-league
lutely not habit-fo r m i ng.
the second period and twice in the American second team last year.
AnotherfineproductofGrove Laboratories.
game.
---------------------------------------------third period to give the Engineers 1-a 5-1 lead.
Marinos broke the Pratt streak
with a solo- effort in the final min
ute of the third period. Mike Nigro
concluded the game's scoring with
a penalty shot goal a t 3:30 of the
fourth quarter. Trailing 5-3, City
couldn'.t mount any sustained of
fense in the final fifteen minutes.
Pratt held a decided field edge
during the game. The home club
ke pt the ball in City territory for
minutes at a time and outshot the
Beavers nearly three to one. Beaver
goalie Jonathan Silber made over
20 saves.
Despite the loss, there were some
bright spots for City. Playing well
for the frosh were fullback Nathan
Rum, halfbacks Valery Golub and
Nigro and center-forward Marinos.
This Saturday the frosh meet the
Adelphi frosh at Garden City, L.I.
The team bus leaves Lewisohn Sta
d ium at 8:30. Game time is 11 A.M.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

BEFORE CLASS

Eat at the ALADIN

AFTER CLASS
GO HO.ME

